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Carmen Whitlock, b 1902, d 1983, Madison Co TN
Posted by: Virginia Flesher <vflesher@onemain.com>
Date: March 02, 2002 at 18:01:35
of 2171

Anyone have any connection to this person, found on ssdi?
CARMEN WHITLOCK SSN 408-20-8376
Residence: 38301 Jackson, Madison, TN
Born 8 Oct 1902
Died Jan 1983
Issued: TN (Before 1951)
We found a baby book for a child which is probably Carmen's son. I believe his name was
David or Charles David and his father, I think, had the same name and he was referred to as
doctor. Whether that is medical, theology, I don't know. The baby was born early in 1931.
Several personal letters of congratulation were in the book as well as at least one telegram, and
some snapshots of the baby. One letter was from a grandmother in Tyler TX, and she spoke of
her husband drilling wells. I am certain the mother's name was Carmen, as she mentioned her
in the letter, and the parents as well as grandparents, were listed in the front of the book. The
baby was christened at Lambuth Methodist Church, which is in Jackson, TN. If anyone if
interested in this book, it is at Yarbro's antique mall at Jackson, and is in the booth next to the
one which contains a lot of Coca Cola items. I have no connection to the Whitlock family, but
thought this might be of interest to someone.

Notify Administrator about this message? Followups:
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Subject: Whitlock
Date: Sun, 3 Mar 2002 00:28:39 EST
From: Chukrock2@cs.com
To: whitlock@bcegg.com
CC: dickwh@megawan.co.za
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--------------------------------------------------------------------Subject: PML Search Result matching Whitlock
Date: Sat, 2 Mar 2002 18:00:09 -0700
From: Virginia Flesher <wtsongwriter@yahoo.com>
To: chukrock2@cs.com
=====================================================================
A result of your requested PML search. To refine or cancel this
search, please visit http://pml.rootsweb.com/
=====================================================================
Source: GENTRY-L@rootsweb.com
Subject: [Gentry] Mildred GENTRY m William WHITLOCK
Anyone interested in Mildred GENTRY who married William WHITLOCK, b 1753?
Mildred's father was Nicholas III, and her brother is mentioned, David. I
found this on WHITLOCK genforum.
http://genforum.genealogy.com/whitlock/messages/565.html

Subject: Re: Carmen Whitlock
Date: Mon, 04 Mar 2002 14:51:52 -0600
From: Virginia Flesher <wtsongwriter@yahoo.com>
To: Peter <whitlock@bcegg.com>
I received this, from Bill COOPER, b37cooper@hotmail.com
after finding Carmen and husband, and son on his page:
Virginia...
Thanks for the info.
Dr. David Whitlock was a dentist. He was my mother's cousin. The Whitlocks
were from the Martin, TN area.
Dr. Whitlock lived to the age of 98. His son was Charles David Whitlock.
Bill
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